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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. lsagro(Asia) Agrochemicals Pvt. Ltd.,

m arfha ga 3fl am?gr rials 3rjra cITTcff 'g m % ~ ~ cfi >ffc, zr~-QTfa" ~
aa; mg er 3rf@rant at rfta zu yr@hru 3rd4a Igd n #pal & 1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1'Bml tFFbl-< cnT ~!ffUT ~ :
Revision application to Government of India :

. (1) €lg 3qr<a Jc 3rf@/fzm , 1994 #t err ainfa ft aar mg acii cfi 6lR i:r
piad err "cfjl" ~-tfRf cfi ~~~ 'cf? 3TTfTffi gtru 3r4a '3ra Rra, and al,
faa +iaa, Ga f@mm, ad)of if6a, ta lg +a, ira nf, { fact : 110001 "cfjl"

al ft aReI
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ 1TTC1 ~ 6W[ cfi Bl1ffi' l{ ~ ~ °ITTf1 cfilx{sllr{ fl ~ ·i-J0-sllll'< <TT JR:/ cfil-i!{sl1r!
l{ a fan4l usrIR a au 7us1 i:r ,=rrc;r ~ \JJ"@ w lWf l{, m ~ 'l-!0-sPII-< m 'l-JU-.sR i:r
'qfg c:rg ~ cfil-<{511'1 i:r m ~ ·i-J0:.sii11x i:r m mr al 4fa a hr g{ el 1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

('<5l') 'lTIWf cfi are fan4ht n; zu ?gr frn:rtt~rcT ,=rrc;r ~ m ,=rrc;r cfi FclPl1-J1°1 i:r \3Tf[ffTf ~
~ "1-J@ tR 3are zen aRamr \rJl" 'l-ll«f cfi are fa l, zuq fuffa
'g I
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

() zrf? zea al qrar fau fan ma a are (ue zu pr1 it) mm fcp.i:rr Tflll

l=fT01611
(C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty. ·-o
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tf 3fmli '3c'l!IG1 c#l" '3c'l!IG1 ~ _m 'TJcWf fg ui sgtRe mr1 al n{ ? sit
ha arr?r Git z enr qi fzr m :!cilRlcfl ~' 3Nlc1 m mxr tffffi1 err z-r:m ~ m
arfaa arffa (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 mxI A-pm~ ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act.
1998.

(1) ai4ha sr<a zyea (or@la) Pura#, 2001 * ~ 9 * 3TTflfc=r fclPIFcfl!c. rn x-mm
zg-s #i at 4fut , )fa or?r # sf arr )fa f#a ft ma a ft q-arr?gr g
3r4le an?r at at-at 4Rei arr sfra an4a 4n u af Ur# Iala g. ql

~{_~~M * ~ tfRT 35-~ B frrmfur l1 # 41arauqd Wl2:T tl'3ITT-6 ~~ mTI
ft et afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) ~~ * Wl2:T 'Gf'ITT~~~~~<TI \:ffffi cfil=f 61 cTT ~ 200/- ()
i:ifl"ff 1.fTTWI c#I- \iffi! 3ITT urej via van gn cra unar st cTT 1000/- c#I- i:ifl"ff 1.fTTWI c#l-
\iffi! I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

flt zyen, at1 8Irzc vi tarn 3r4la uruf@au a qf 3r4a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tu qr& zrca 3rf@,fzu, 1944 #l err 35- uom/35-~ * 3TTflfc=r:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a.) affaar earia a iafer ft mm# gr«ca, €ta Garza grc vi ear
~~ c#l" fctiM' q"1f<lcfll ~ ~ rf. 3. 3ITT. m. g«, { f«4l at vi
(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

('&) <lcftlfc;JRsla 4RWG 2 (1) en # ~~ * 3lc'fTcIT 1 3ft, ar4tat a mm ii la
z[ens, au sra zreas vi hara 7fl#ta nzn@raw (fee) at uf?am &hit1 fl8an,
3lt\l-lc\lcillc; # w-20, ~~ t\lR'-clcc>1 cbA.Jl'3°-s, 1TEffOfr ".-JTR, 3lt\l-lGlcillc;-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs,· Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ~ '3c'llli:;.-J ~ (;w:frc;r ) f.illl-llcle>1'\ 2001 ~ tfRT 6 * 3TTflIB W0f ~:~-3 B frrt.Tlfu=r
fag 3rga rat#ta nznfavi #6t mr{ 3r4ta af or#ta fh nr arr # ar #Rii f?a
uia zycan # mi, an #6 l=fi1T 3j amra mzr if= nu 5 car z \:ffffi cfil=f % clb1
~ 1 ooo /- 1:Bl"ff ~ 6l1Tf I set sn zca #1 main, can at "1-JTlT 3Tix C7f1T1llT. TJ1TT ~
I5 lg IT 50 lg l 61 cTT ~ 5000/- 1:Bl"ff ~ 6l1Tf I 'Gf'ITT ~ ~ ~ l=fflT,
an #t in 3j anan +7n 4fa u; so Gara z saa unreal ? aziu 1oooo/- i:ifl"ff
~ 6l1Tf I cBl" 1:Bl"ff Xi 6 Illcb x fum: Ix * -;:in:r a I fcl-ia aa rue a x-hi'cf cBl" \Jfm I U6
Wfc '3""ff ~-l?.TR * fclTT:fr rfWR'f xi I cfo1 Pl cb ~ * ~ c#I- W"l@1 cBT 61

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescrib~d under Rule 6 of Central Excise~Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be ac99.~~"'cl~ainst
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,0,PQ!.<:~~'.f-0,~00/
where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 ;SaC;:~nc;l~ab.q¥e~6,..i:ac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. rs·#r#
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the TribumaL is situated · ,,.t;,1

(3) zuf sa arra{ p smii ar mar zh & al rt np aita a Rrg 6r al 4rara srja
cPr z-1 fclrrrT \il"RT ~ ~ TI&! m st g; 9) fa ra ua cnm z-1 q'cA m ~ II~~ ~
nrzarf@raw at vas 3r4la zu a€ha war al vs 3mlaa fhu urar &1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) Ir1I=q gca rf@)fzu 497o zun vizihf@era al 3rz[-1 cB' 3tfrr@ ~ ~~
a area u a 3mar zqe,Reff fvfu f@alt n? i a r)a #) v fa u
~.6.50 tf'fT cBT .-llllllC'ill zrc# feasz cam znr aft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za st viif@r mat at irv a4 a fuii l it ft ezn 3naffa fur urat ?
\Jfl" Rt zca, atu area gr«er vi hara 3r4la nzuf@au (a1ff4fer) frn:r:r , 1982 ii
frli%c=r t I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. ·

(6) +#tar era, ah.&hr3er ercsvi #aas 3r44)zr nfrawr(lay ah 4f 3r4ii ahmi
a4ctr3n gr;a 3#f@,fGua, €&gy #tnr 3sqa3ii fa#hr(gin-2) 3/f@1fGua2&(2y #st

.:, .

in 29 fecria: e€.o.2&g st Rt fa#hr 3#f@fz1, &&&y #r nu 3 h3iairhara at sf arar #st"
nr{ , au ff@ra#a{ qa.fr sm #car 3reart • agr far arr a 3iriia srm#5 art
3r4fa2ruf?rarabswar3rfruit
~37.:nc;- ~~ lJcf~~ 3fc'fJTc," J=1TTT fcl;--Q"mr ~rc;cF. ,. *~ ~nf.i:h;r %

.:, .:,

( i) t.ITTT 11 ±t h 3ii fuffa vT
(ii) rz sm # a a{atf
(iii) er sra feu#la4t a fz 6 a 3iaafr 2r as#

» 31al serf zrz fhsz enr hman fa#tar (i. 2) 3/f0fGz1 , 2014 a 3car ua fa4t 3r41#tr qf@art #"
trJ,a,~~~1Jcf .w:fn;r cJil'~~Ml

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z iaf ,z 3mar huf 3r4tr If@awr hmar szi ra 3rzrar gr# <TT ?;Us fact1fac1 ~ cTI'.:, .:,

#mw arr rah 1o% 3alarmu 3itszhavs fa ct 1fa alas zuvsa 1o3rawr RRra4l.:, .:, .:,

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this orper shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where dul~:'."' ' penalty are in dispute, or

,c,.

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal is filed by M/s. Isagro (Asia) Agrochemicals (P) Ltd., 339 & 340, Zak,

Dehgam, Gandhinagar, Gujarat, (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant" for the sake ofbrevity)

against OIO No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-009-010-15-16 dated 11.9.2015 passed by the Additional

Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate.

2. The facts briefly are that officers of Central Excise Audit, Ahmedabad-III during the

course of audit of the appellant, raised two objections [a] wrong classification of their product

'Rapigro G' under tariff item no. 35071099 instead of 3808934; and [b] wrong availment of

CENVAT Credit ofRs. 3,30,060/- based on three ISD invoices, issued by their Head Office.

0c

C)

that the notice does not contain the proposal to classify the product in question under sub heading
3808934;

(b) A plant growth regulator inhibits, promotes or otherwise alters physiological process while a plant
growth promoter, only promotes plant growth and would not inhibit it; that the process of
inhibition is the primary requirement for the product to be considered as plant growth regulator;

3. A show cause notice dated 7.5.2014 was therefore issued, inter-alia, demanding the

differential duty along with interest arising out of the wrong classification, demanding the

CENVAT credit wrongly availed along with interest and further proposing penalty under Rule 25

of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 and Rule 15 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with

Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act 1944. Subsequently, another notice dated 26.2.2015 was

also issued on the aforementioned grounds for the succeeding period. These two notices cover

the period from 2009-10 to 2013-14 [upto January 2014] and February 2014 to December 2014,

respectively.

4. The adjudicating authority, vide his order dated 11.09.2015, supra, confirmed both the

demands along with interest and also imposed penalty under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules,

2002 and Rule 15 of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 11AC- of the Central·"

Excise Act 1944. It is against this order that the present appeal has been filed.

5. The grounds raised in the appeal are:-

(a) that the show cause notice in para 7 states that the product 'Rapigro G? is a plant growth promoter
but contends to classify it under 3808934; that when the product is a plant growth promoter, it
cannot be classified under 3808934;

M
(d) Rapigro G is mainly enzymes, which has different effects on different plants; it stimulates

photosynthesis, enhances CO2 fixation & plants ability to utilize available nutrients; and

(e) that the credit distributed is not in relation to CHA services for export purposes but in relation to
C&F agents.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.7.2016. Shri Vinay Kansara, Advocate and

Shri Paresh Prajapati, Excise Executive appeared on behalf of the appellant. They reiterated the

grounds mentioned in their appeal. On being asked about the grounds for the product being·

classified as rennet, he sought two weeks time for submitting a note on the issue. Thereafter; vide

letter dated 28.7.2016, received on 29.7.2016, the appellant submitted a detailed submission

enclosing various reports from laboratories, wherein they had got the test conducted in respect ofarea..
the produet Ragro G to furtherance their claim that the said produet wasfof@.ilffjpejevth
regulator but a plant growth promoter, classifiable under 3s071099. $s7. KG

-i. 4#al
·\ ,,) _!;3/..!.,!
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6. Two issues need to be decided; [a] classification of the product 'Rapigro G; and [b]

whether the availment of CENVAT Credit based on ISD invoices, issued by their Head Office

were correct?.

Classification of_Raigro G

7. Matters involving classification of the disputed goods require a detailed study of

manufacturing process, chapter notes relating to tariff item, statutory provisions, reports of

Chemical Examiner and the usage, statements ofthe company officials, etc.

8. CBEC vide its circular no. 1022/10/2016-CX dated 6.4.2016, has clarified on the issue.

The relevant extracts are enumerated below for ease ofreference:

3.1 Plant Growth Regulators are defined as organic compounds other than nutrients
that affect the physiological processes of growth and development in plants when applied
in low concentration. Plant growth regulators are active at low concentrations in
promoting, inhibiting or modifying growth and development. They are either natural or
synthetic compounds that are applied directly to a target plant to alter its life processes and
its structure to improve quality, increase yields, or facilitate harvesting etc. These are in the
nature of plant hormones and classical of them are auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins (all
three promoters) and abscisic acid, ethylene (both inhibitors). PGRs in the list are not
exhaustive and more growth substances are being discovered in this category. PGRs are
naturally produced by plants and they act by controlling or modifying, plant growth
processes such as formation of leaves and flowers, elongation of stems, development and
ripening offruits etc. Synthetic organic chemicals are also used as PGRs and are industrially
produced and marketed. A list of some of the PGRs industrially produced in India is
enclosed with the reolv of IARI.

3.2 It would thus be noted that PGRs are different from nutrients, be it macronutrient
or micronutrient. The difference between PGR and micronutrient has been clearly brought
out in the reply from ICAR. PGR as a substance is specifically covered under CETH 3808.
More specifically, Gibberellic acid and Plant Growth regulators are respectively covered
under tariff item 3808 9330 and 3808 9340.

9. The tariff item, as contended by the appellant and the one confirmed by the adjudicating

authority is reproduced below, for ease ofreference:

3507 Enzymes; prepared enzymes not elsewhere specified or included
350710 -Rennet and concentrates thereof;
35071099 ----Other

3808 Insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, herbicides, anti-sprouting
products and plant growth regulators, disinfectants and similar
products, put up in forms or packings for retail sale or as preparations
or articles [for example, sulphur treated bands, wicks and candles and
fly papers]

38089340 ---Plant growth regulators

10. The appellant has submitted the manufacturing process, wherein it is informed that the

raw material is received from M/s Sowbhagya Biotech (P) Ltd. The manufacturing process ofthe

supplier (of the appellant] is also submitted - states that their product "Cereal Protein Hydrosate

Liquid (CPH Liquid) - which is an outcome of maize gluten, goes through slurry preparation,

hydrolysis, filtration, carbon treatment, formulation, filtration and thereafter gets packed after

quality control approval. This product after it is received by the appellant's unit at Panoli,

Gujarat, goes through glass lined reactor along with DM water, the output of which is the

RAPIGRO solution. This Rapigro solution is sprayed on bez~~~~ in the Granulator

machine, the outcome ofwhich is the disputed productRapig~i·· G1~g.1r'ffi},•~AP. "¾~,9-~J ,

s$' cc ,
-8 3» gs'{ so 1«Et ·9! -,+ p+4l.e '•• o?'. :a«' 5?
" "c, «aeore
• we4a$• . ·FT&1
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11. The Excise Executive of the appellant, in his statement dated 1.5.2014, after informing

the manufacturing process of the product Rapigro G, further stated that it contains organic acids,

protein, protein hydrolyzates, amino acids, peptides and vitamins as its chemical composition;

that the said product is used as a plant growth promoter, which stimulates photosynthesis,

enhance CO, fixation and juvenile plant's ability to utilize available nutrients, etc. It is, however,

pertinent to note that Rapigro G was classified under Chapter heading 3808 in the invoices by

the appellant, but in ER- I returns it was claimed that the product was falling under chapter

heading 3507.

12. The packaging and the literature of the product mentions Rapigro Granules, as a

biologically derived plant growth stimulant. The advantages claimed include maximizing

utilization of available soil nutrients, improv.ing crop quality, enhancing yield significantly; that it

increases plant resistance/tolerance to pest and diseases; that it rejuvenates plant exposed to

climatic stresses and other injuries; that it is a biological plant rejuvenator which stimulates yield

and crop quality by improving the expression of genetic potential of the crop. Further, the

appellant vide his letter dated 13.3.2014 informed that the said product is used for stimulating

photosynthesis; that it enhances carbon dioxide fixation and juvenile plants' ability to utilize

available nutrients and helps to normalize metabolic imbalances caused as a result of high doses

of pesticides, giving strength to resist high temperatures. Further in their appeal, it is mentioned

that Rapigro G is mainly enzymes, which had altogether different effects on the different plants.

Thereafter, the appellant in his additional written submission dated 29.7.2016, has again reiterated

that their product is neither an insecticide or a pesticide; that their product in question contains

amino acids; that enzymes are made of amino acids; that since enzymes are amino acids their

classification under 35071099 is correct. The appellant has, accordingly, vehemently denied that

their product is a plant growth regulator.

13. The lower authority has noted that the chemical composition disclosed by the appellant

does not specifically name the elements or compounds that are the ingredients; that a rather

general description is given; that the benefits claimed are due to presence of plant growth

~gulat~r; that specific ca~e has .been taken not t~ n~m~ the speci~c chemical compound whic~1 is
responsible for growth stimulation, etc. The adyudrcatmng authority has held that the product 1s a

plant growth regulator.

14. HSN notes in respect of Chapter heading 38.08, states that the products of heading 38.08

can be divided into (i)insecticides, (ii)fungicides, (iii)herbicides, anti sprouting products, plant

growth regulators and (iv)disinfectants. It further goes on to state that plant growth regulators are

applied to alter the life process of a plant so as to accelerate or retard growth, enhance yield,

improve quality or facilitate harvesting, etc. Plant hormones (phytohormones) are one type of

plant growth regulator [eg. Gibberllic acid]. Synthetic organic chemicals are also used as plant

growth regulators. While the HSN notes in respect of Chapter heading 35.07, clearly list; out the

uses of Enzymes. It states that heading includes enzymes intended for use in medicine for

treating digestive disturbances and as haemostatics or in scientific research, for tenderizing
awn+ea,

meat, for manufacturing chillproof beer, production of starch based paper coatings, iVak@ivies

and other food industries ad des»ietetiles, to pro«duce mattose fom sere#,#@is4$$$$3\o7-or pi
.- • )a@°#

.•
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manufacture of golden syrup, chocolate and marzipan, etc. It further states that rennet is mainly

used in the cheese industry.

15.1 The quest, as to what exactly the product [Rapigro Granules] is, lead me to an

experiment, reported in National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) website

[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4158787/] on the biostimulant action of a plant

derived protein hydrolysate, produced through enzymatic hydrolysis. NCBI is part of the United

States National Library ofMedicine (NLM), a branch of the National Institutes ofHealth, located

in Bethesda, Maryland, United States of America. The aim of this study was to investigate the

biostimulant action (hormone like activity, nitrogen uptake and growth enhancement) of the

plant-derived protein hydrolysate "Trainer" by means of two laboratory bioassays (a com

coleoptile elongation rate test, a rooting test on tomato cuttings) and two greenhouse experiments

(a dwarfpea growth test, and a tomato nitrogen uptake trial).

TRAINER is a liquid organic fertilizer based on 100% vegetal aminoacids and

peptides obtained from the innovative LISIVEG system. The combined presence of organic

nitrogen and vegetal amino acids lets the formulated energetically active on the plant

development, helping also the overcoming of climatic stress situations. Now, the advantages

Q claimed by Trainer a product of M/s. Italpollina, is similar to the one claimed by the appellant

for its product Rapigro Granules. [http://www.italpollina.com/en/Product/72/TRAINER}

15 .2 The experiment/study concluded that:

• protein hydrolysate could also act as plant growth regulators due to the presence of peptides.

• the application of plant-derived protein hydrolysate "Trainer" at all doses significantly increased
the shoot length of the gibberellin (GA)-deficient dwarf pea plants by an average value of 33% in
comparison with the control treatment providing additional evidence of a gibberellin-like
activity.

• the application of plant-derived protein hydrolysate 'Trainer" elicited an auxin and gibberellin
Iike activity, enhanced nitrogen uptake, and crop performance. The high nitrogen uptake observed
in plants treated with "Trainer" could be explained by the extensive root apparatus and the
increase ofnitrogen assimilation process.

)0 w
16.1 The claims in respect of both "Trainer" and 'Rapigro- G"- are similar. Both these

products are biologically derived plant growth stimulant. Further, on going through the HSN

notes in respect of the competing tariff headings it is clear that nowhere, the HSN mentions a

usage of enzymes as a plant growth regulator/promoter. However, the HSN notes clearly states

gibberellic acid as one of the plant growth regulator. Table-I of the Circular dated 6.4.2016,

supra, mentions a list of marketed growth regulators with active ingredients, which list Auxims,
Gibberellins, etc. As is evident, the above study also concludes that the application of the plant

derived protein hydrolysate, elicits an auxin and gibberllin, like activity. HSN notes assume

significance as the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Wood Craft Products Ltd [1995(

77)ELT23(SC)], has held that for resolving any dispute relating to tariff classification, a safe

guide is the internationally accepted nomenclature emerging from the HSN. This being the

expressly acknowledged basis of the structure of Central Excise Tariff in the Act and the tariff

classification made therein, in case of any doubt the HSN is a·safe gu~:~~~ning :he true

meanmg of any expression used 111 the Act. Therefore, afte_/t_:~J~:_-_,:,,_:__ ,;:_t_·-~.-.o_:~J)ration the

l$ -.a a+f '3.$ +p+-I ·@ a.
"eo· +-cl " +.-\ ·'«;) p
8±i \.>,
,:. A»cox
.., Z±auLera,'o{

• finally, the use of this product could be of practical interest for promoting plant growth and
reducing nitrogen fertilizers because it can increase nitrogen use efficiency. However, further
researches are required for understanding the action mechanisms of the biostimulation on plants.
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manufacturing process, chapter notes relating to tariff item, statutory provisions, statement of the

company official, etc and primarily the HSN notes, a primafacie view can be formed that the

product in dispute -Rapigro G is a plant growth regulator. But one needs to tread cautiously.

Confirmation can be had only after the product is tested by drawing samples after following the

prescribed procedure. Once the chemical components are known, the classification can be safely

and conclusively, arrived at. It is learnt that the product is still being manufactured; therefore, it
would be to the benefit ofall - the appellant as well as the department - to get the product tested

and arrive at the correct classification. The test reports, certificate of analysis, etc. produced by

the appellant vide his submission dated 29.7.2016, would not suffice since the testing subsequent

to drawal ofsamples need to be done in the prescribed manner.

16.2 It is therefore directed that samples may be drawn by following the procedure as

stipulated in chapter 11 of the CBEC's Excise Manual of Supplementary Instructions, 2005, and

the samples be tested in a Government laboratory. Proper care should be taken while drawing the

Test memo so that the Chemical Examiner understands the purpose for which the test is to be

carried out and the subsequent report is specific - which will enable the original authority to come

to a conclusion about the classification ofRapigro G.

16.3 Finally, the question that the demand relating to the classification portion was barred by

limitation has also been addressed by the original adjudicating authority.

Availment ofCENVATCredit

0

17. The appellant has also challenged the confirmation of the demand in respect ofCENVAT

Credit wrongly availed during the years 2013 and 2014. This credit was availed on the strength of

Input Service Distributor invoices, issued by their Head Office, relating to services namely

Custom House Agent services, Manpower Recruitment services, C & F Agents services, etc. The

adjudicating authority after going into the relevant provisions in vogue during the period of

dispute, held that since the said unit was not exporting their product, the credit appeared to have

no nexus with their manufactured excisable goods; that if a particular service has not been availed

by a unit, it cannot be an input service for that particular unit and so the question ofdistribution of

such credit to that unit would not arise.

9e18. It is the contention ofthe appellant that the credit is in respect ofC&F agents service and

not CHA service; that all the services in question are only in relation to the appellant's unit; that

the definition allows CENVAT credit on the services used in relation to sales promotion of the

final products. The appellant there-after, contrarily submits that that their Head Office has

distributed CENVAT credit correctly in terms of turnover ratio, quite contrary to the contention

that the credit was only in relation to the appellant's unit, in which the entire credit could have

been availed by the appellant's ZAK unit. The contention that the show cause notice has been

issued without jurisdiction; that the notice should have been issued to the Input Service

Distribution as per the judgement in the case of M/s. Godfrey Philips India Ltd [2009(14) STR

375(T), has already been addressed in the.impugned original order. I find that nothing new has

been produced/no new averment has been raised, which was not addressed in,,tJie7mnfrg- edtac vs
original order. Therefore, I uphold the confirmation ofdemand along with interesr:111~li';;:a~n ~

this regard If8_r s ~_';'.•I. 1~\! ±al
cz[· ',d% -:? I.Ary
:< , #
»,:- .--. •

2
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19. In view of the foregoing, the 010 dated 11.9.2015 is partly set aside, in so far as

classification of the product Rapigro G is concerned. The demand in this respect along with the

interest and penalty will be re-determined by the adjudicating authority after following the

directions contained in paras 16.1 and 16.2. The demand in respect of CENVAT credit wrongly

availed along with interest and penalty is upheld. The appeal is disposed ofaccordingly.

Date: 09.08.2016

".(VinodLZ
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

n I i/\l:,
(Abhai K I ar ~hJstav)

Commissioner (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

om».

•6 WT3a. +RA'T2,

'

BYR.P.A.D

Mis. Isagro (Asia) Agrochemicals (P) Ltd.
339 & 340, Zak
Dehgam, Gandhinagar
Gujarat

Copy to:-
1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Addl./Joint Commissioner, (Systems), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
4. /'!he Dy./ Asstt. Commissioner, Central Excise, Division- Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III
V ~uan! file.
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